upon request

Advent tour Dresden

ADVENT TOUR DRESDEN: CHRISTMAS MAGIC IN
DRESDEN
Brief information on the tour
The nicest time of the year begins in
December when the Christmas season
starts in Germany. This is a time of
contemplation which is characterised by
candle light and the smell of biscuits, frost
patterns on windows, mysterious
Christmas stories and crisp cold weather.
German Christmas cake (Stollen), ginger
bread, spiced biscuits, cinnamon stars and
mulled wine are a definite must during this
time of the year – and there is more than
enough of all of this available in a large
variety and in a good qualitiy at the
Christmas markets.

Tour dates
Enjoy a fascinating Advent Tour to
Dresden and feel the Christmas magic!

Travel time: upon request
Arrival information: daily arrival between
01/12 and 27/12
Bookable from: 10 person(s)
Characteristics of the tour:
Festive tour
tailor-made group tour suggestion
for groups of 10 or more people

Especially in Dresden you can find
exceptional Christmas markets. Have you
for example ever seen people taking a bath
at a Christmas Market? If not, it is time to
visit the medieval Christmas Market at
Dresden Stallhof. Besides the bath house
you can watch various craft men practising
old traditional crafts like hatters, stone
dresser and carvers. You should also not
miss the famous Dresden Striezelmarkt.

Your contact persons:
The booking team of
AugustusTours
This tour is not suitable for people with
mobility impairments.
Phone: 0049 351 – 563 48 0
Mail: incoming@augustustours.de

Our general terms and conditions apply.
Please find here our privacy policy.

Advent tour Dresden
Itinerary and services of the tour

Detailed tour description
Basic package for your festive tour to
Dresden:
4 days/3 nights
Day 1: Individual arrival to Dresden
The first day of your Advent Tour to
Dresden gives your guests the opportunity
to get to know the Saxon capital. During a
festive tour of the city centre, a
knowledgeable guide will introduce your
guests to a wealth of fascinating details,
anecdotes and historical events – allowing
them to delve into past centuries before
diving into the hustle and bustle of the city’s
Christmas markets.

Striezelmarkt in Dresden

Day 2: Dresden
The second day of your Advent Tour awaits
you with a festive boat trip along the Elbe on
a historic paddle steamer (includes Stollen
cake and non-alcoholic hot drinks).
Day 3: Excursion into the Ore Mountains
On this day, we recommend to take a trip to
Christmas wonderland, the Ore Mountains
(TraditionPLUS package*). It would be our
pleasure to organise a visit to Freiberg
Cathedral and its famous Silbermann organ,
as well as a traditional workshop in Seiffen
where you can hand-craft your own
“Räuchermann” incense smoker under
expert supervision.
Day 4: Individual departure or extension
in Dresden
Your exciting Advent Tour to Dresden is
sadly now at an end, and it is time for you to
return home or travel to your next
destination. Please do not hesitate to
contact us if you would like to extend your
stay.
This itinerary is only a suggestion for your
next Christmas tour which can be adjusted
according to your desires. Whether you
draw inspiration from the proposals made in
this itinerary or blend them with your own
ideas, the AugustusTours team looks
forward to putting together your next Advent
Tour.

Medieval Christmas market in the
city of Dresden
© Sylvio Dittrich

Advent tour Dresden
Itinerary and services of the tour
Services included
Basic package for your festive tour to
Dresden:
4 days/3 nights
3 x overnight stay incl. breakfast in a hotel
in Dresden
Guided city tour Dresden incl. stop for a
hot wine punch, 2 hours
Free time for the visit to the Dresden
Christmas Market (the oldest Christmas
Market in Germany)
Romantic boat trip on the Elbe River with
Christmas music and pastries and hot nonalcoholic drinks during the afternoon
One day free for individual
sightseeing/shopping or one of the
PLUSPackages
City map of Dresden per room
Travel documents for the tour manager
24-hrs AugustusTours telephone service
during the tour
PLUS packages for your festive tour to
Dresden
CulinaryPLUS
Local guide and coach for an extra tour to
a Christmas cake bakery
Demonstration with a short tasting
Christmas dinner as 3-course-menu in a
centrally located restaurant (exclusive
drinks)
TraditionPLUS
Guided day excursion by coach to the
Christmas Land in the Ore Mountains
Visit to the Freiberg Cathedral with its
famous Silbermann Organ
Visit to the idyllic village of Seiffen incl.
visit to a demonstration workshop where
you see original Ore Mountains
nutcrackers, carved wooden incensesmoking figures, angels and miners
Further suggestions
Day excursion to the towns of AnnabergBuchholz und Oberwiesenthal incl. visit to
a Christmas cake bakery with tasting and
coffee break plus a steam train tour with
the "Fichtelbergbahn"
Day excursions to the Christmas Market
of Leipzig incl. sightseeing, visit to the
Bach Museum
Excursion and guided tour to Colditz
Castle
Excursion and guided tour to the Meissen
Porcelain Factory
Day excursion to the Christmas Markets
of Berlin incl. sightseeing and free time
Christmas Concerts in the Church of Our
Lady, Semper Opera or one of the

churches of the city of Dresden

Similar tour offers
This itinerary is only a suggestion for your
next Christmas tour which can be adjusted
according to your desires. Whether you
draw inspiration from the proposals made in
this itinerary or blend them with your own
ideas, the AugustusTours team looks
forward to putting together your next Advent
Tour.

Advent tour Dresden
Advent tour Leipzig
Advent tour Berlin
Advent tour Nuremberg
Christmas tour Leipzig
Christmas Markets Germany (West to
East)
Christmas Markets Germany (North to
South)
New Year's tour Leipzig

Advent tour Dresden
General enquiry and travel information
This Advent tour to Dresden is characterized by its creativity and flexibility, with each itinerary specially tailored to both your
requirements and those of your guests. It can be shortened, extended or adapted according to your desires. The prices are based on
the programme, group size and hotel class. We are looking forward to your inquiry and provide you with an individual offer for your
Advent tour to Dresden or to other German cities . We are also happy to organize city tours in different German cities for your group!
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